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A first Premier League hat-trick in nine years for Gareth Bale gave Tottenham a straightforward win over Sheffield United.
Tottenham 4-0 Sheffield United: Bale hat-trick boosts Champions League hopes
The race for the NBA 's final playoff spots is reaching fever pitch. This is to say, it's becoming complete and utter chaos. Not even opponents of the play-in tournament can deny its impact on the ...
Buying or Selling Fringe NBA Playoff Teams' Odds to Make Postseason
81 mins: United are an absolute mess in defence now, and Lamela misses a pretty straightforward chance to play in either Kane or Son. But United are also attacking with more conviction/abandon ...
Tottenham Hotspur v Sheffield United: Premier League – live!
In the long run, Tottenham Hotspur will hope to find a manager capable of instilling a sustained and progressive style of football.
Gareth Bale's first Premier League hat-trick since 2012 helps sink sorry Sheffield United
There is no doubt he gets a nick on the ball, and the referee [Robert Jones] judges that he follows through with his studs and caught him on the ankle and is a foul. The minute he gives a foul ...
Newcastle defender Fabian Schar unlucky to be sent off against Arsenal - Ref Watch
The regular season of the 2020-21 NBA season is close to reaching its climax and the Boston Celtics have mastered the art of giving hope and taking it all ...
Boston Celtics continue to toy with fans’ emotions
“We were lucky to go in at 1-0 I thought because we didn't turn ... Lo Celso on the side of his head with his studs. Ryan Mason, the Spurs boss, could not believe that the Scottish international ...
Chris Basham bemoans "criminal" goals Sheffield United conceded in defeat at Tottenham Hotspur
With Lo Celso on the turf as he and Fleck fought for the ball, the Sheffield United player caught the Spurs midfielder on the side of the head with his studs. Lo Celso was left in agony and needed ...
Tottenham boss Ryan Mason ‘shocked’ after John Fleck escapes ‘absolute red card’ for Giovani Lo Celso clash
Spurs yesterday went down 1-0 to Manchester City in the Carabao Cup at Wembley in a fourth consecutive final defeat, extending their frustrating 13-year wait for silverware. Afterwards ...
Tottenham need ‘rebuild in every department’ - but they won’t spend the money, says Glenn Hoddle
including two gems from the San Antonio Spurs, Isaiah Stewart cooking a mean beef stew, Nerlens Noel blocking shots and more (9:30). Plus, this week’s DFS studs and duds (44:30). Subscribe ...
Talking Isaiah Stewart cooking, Nerlens Noel blocking, more top fantasy basketball wavier wire adds
Balbuena was sent off by referee Chris Kavanagh on Saturday after he caught Chelsea full-back Ben Chilwell with his studs as he cleared ... Chelsea, now Spurs – but Southgate link still silly ...
West Ham man Balbuena wins appeal for red card against Chelsea
WASHINGTON — DeMar DeRozan had 37 points and 10 assists, and the San Antonio Spurs outlasted the Wizards 146-143 in overtime on Monday night, ending Washington's season-best eight-game winning streak.
Spurs outlast Wizards in OT, end Washington's streak at 8
Led by DeMar DeRozans 32 points, seven rebounds and eight assists, the Spurs defeated the Pelicans, 110-108. Additionally for the Spurs, Derrick White added 22 points and five rebounds in the victory, ...
Game Recap: Spurs 110, Pelicans 108
The Wizards are 15-17 on their home court. Washington is third in the Eastern Conference scoring 114.9 points while shooting 47.1% from the field. The Lakers are 19-12 in road games. Los Angeles ...
Washington hosts Los Angeles following Beal's 45-point game
Basically, some people get so freaked out by injections that their anxiety spurs a physical reaction. “We knew we were going to see this” as mass COVID-19 vaccine clinics were set up around ...
US officials: Anxiety drove vaccine reactions in 5 states
Premier League updates from the 7.15pm kick-off Spurs suffer fresh blow as Ten Haag ... lands on Kane’s head before bouncing behind. 90+1 mins: There’ll be three minutes of stoppage time ...
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